


Rollr
THE go-anywhere good-time-maker 
that’s built to last.

RollR isn’t just a cooler. It’s an all-terrain attacking gear-
hauling beast of burden that can go anywhere you can. 
Roto-molded for durability and best in class ice retention, 
with accessories that allow you to customize it for any 
outing, from the trail to a tailgate. All in a single, bear-
proof package. Sorry bears.



Wagon bin
put gear in. take load off.

There’s probably someone who loves taking three separate trips 
to haul gear from the car to the campsite. We just haven’t met 
them yet. That’s why we include the Wagon Bin. A collapsible 
storage box perfect for hauling sleeping bags, dry goods, and 
all kinds of ‘etc.’ Quick release velcro attachments let you add 
or remove the bin fully loaded. If you’re not using it, it makes 
a comfy seat. Your RollR 60 can get even snazzier with the 
Phil Lewis Artist Series bins. Ooh nice.



Not all wheels are created equal. Some are created as 9-inch all-terrain 
tires and mounted on five spoke aluminum hubs. Those are the ones we 
use. Our air ride tires glide over sand, grass, and dirt without shaking 
up your beers. Capable of handling high speed and extreme impact, 
these wheels let RollR keep up with you, or your bike.

High performance wheels
If you can conquer it, so can these wheels.



02.
EPIC ice Retention
Keep it cool

RollR’s roto-molded body delivers best in class ice 
retention. And, our coolers feature the one-of-a-kind deep 
freeze dry bin. This nifty multi-compartment bin stays 
submerged in ice water to keep your drinks, meat, and 
fresh ice separate, cold and, you guessed it, dry. It can 
even hold a corked bottle upright.



Accessories
Make it your own

Deck out your RollR with all sorts of adventure enhancing 
goodies. 6 AnchR points let you attach a number of nifty 
add-ons, all without restricting ability to open and close 
the lid. Choose cupholders, cutting boards, stash bags, a 
fishing rod or umbrella holder, bottle opener, and any 
anything else you want to attach – you accessorizer, you.

Prepping Board

Bottle Opener

Dual Cup Holder

Stash Bag

Umbrella/ rod holDER



Bikr Kit
BeCause biking beats lugging

Behold! This magical tow arm connects your RollR to your 
bike, and that means two things. One, your bike party just 
got more awesome. And two, you now don’t have to rely 
on four wheels to haul your stuff back and forth from the 
park, market or outdoor throw down. It’s lightweight, easy 
to use, and installs in minutes. 

• Huge 80, 60, and 45 quart capacities specifically designed for food 
and drinks. 

• Roto-molded and featuring a custom refrigerator-style gasket for best 
in class ice retention.

• One-of-a-kind deep freeze dry bin. An internal compartment that keeps 
items dry and food at safe temps for multi-day trips.

• Fast flow drain plug.

• 9-inch, puncture resistant, high-performance wheels with optimum 
clearance and weight distribution. It’s the monster truck of coolers.

• Dual-grip aluminum T-Handle for easy leverage and comfortable pulling. 

• 6 AnchR Points to customize your RollR with prepping boards, cup 
holders, umbrella/rod holder, stash bag, bottle opener and more.

• Pop-up wagon bin to store and tow chairs, blankets, tents and more to 
your destination.

• Bike towing made easy with the simple BikR accessory kit.

• Lockable and bear resistant. 

Rollr
full featured coolerS that’ll make you 
king* of the campsite, beach, or tailgate.

*crown not included

RollR 45 RollR 60 RollR 80
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rollr 60 & 80 available in desert, moss, powder. 

rollr 45 available in desert, moss, NARWHAL. 



Artist series Lanterns
Scorch your marshmallows. Not your retinas.

Artist series Bins
Your Cooler just got cooler. Cool.

We’ve collaborated with Boulder, Colorado artist Phil Lewis to 
create a line of accessories that pair Phil’s artwork, inspired 
by the great outdoors, perfectly with your journey.

There are tons of camping traditions, but squinting shouldn’t be 
one of them. Unlike traditional blinding lanterns, our Phil Lewis 
Artist Series Camping Lanterns are designed to be dim, emitting 
over 8 hours of ambient light so you can see the sights, or find 
your drink, with both eyes open.
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